UNITE DUAL XN PLUS AC EF
THE SUSTAINABLE REVOLUTION.

UNITE DUAL XN PLUS AC EF is MONDO's artificial turf system, composed of an innovative combination of XNOVA
monofilaments - which feature a straight structure and parallelepiped section with concave sides that
form four grooves and 4 asymmetrical ribs - and 5NX monofilaments, characterized by a straight
structure and semi-concave section with 3 asymmetrical ribs, and a thickness of 420 microns.
The yarns are combined with a Cork120 cork performance infill and prefabricated elastic underlay made
from cross-linked polyolefin foam.
The yarns of the MONDO UNITE surface are fused to the backing by means of a thermal bonding process that
seals the entry and exit holes of the fibers, melting these together with the multi-layer backing without
using fixing coatings such as latex or polyurethane.
DUAL XN PLUS
Artificial turf system that
combines the new XNOVA
monofilaments with 5XN
monofilaments.

UNITE thermo-bonded
artificial turf surfaces
A thermo-bonding process
that enables the fusion of
the yarns and the
multi-layer backing.

ELASTIC UNDERLAYMENT
Elastic underlayment made
from expanded
polyethylene foam.
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CORK120
Cork granules performance
infill for artificial turf pitches.

UNITE DUAL XN PLUS AC EF
UNITE: RECYCLED, RECYCLABLE
MONDO patented its first thermo-bonded artificial turf in 2010.
Our laboratories have never stopped believing in this technology, which combines performance with respect for the
environment.
This is how UNITE artificial turf surfaces are created, with a multilayer backing produced in the MondoTufting plant,
using more than 20% pre- and post-consumer recycled materials.
are fused to the backing by means of a thermal bonding process that seals the entry and exit holes of the fibers,
melting the multi-layer backing and the fibers together, without the use of binders or impregnating agents such as
latex or polyurethane.
Thanks to this thermo-bonding process, MONDOTURF surfaces boast greater resistance to tearing with excellent
drainage courtesy of the breathable backing; they are also 100% recyclable at the end of their useful life.

DUAL XN PLUS: An excellent combination
The combination of XNOVA and 5NX monofilaments gives DUAL XN PLUS surfaces maximum resilience and
softness and reduced friction.
DUAL XN PLUS has an optimized elastic memory that enables the fibers to quickly spring back to their original
positions after each interaction between the athlete and the playing surface.
Mondoturf DUAL XN PLUS surfaces also are made using a tufting process with a zig-zag pattern, which guarantees
that the fibers stay in position. This also ensures that the filaments are evenly distributed on the backing, which
improves tear resistance.
The MONDO fiber extrusion process uses an innovative UV stabilizer that makes the artificial turf surface resistant to
atmospheric agents and enables it to maintain its biomechanical properties and appearance over time.
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MONDOTURF NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45 AC120 EFT5010
Filaments name: straight monofilaments with a semi-concave section and three asymmetrical ribs + straight
monofilaments with parallelepiped section and four asymmetrical ribs
Pile height: 45 mm
Yarn Ditex:13,050 Dtex
Infill: Sand + Cork
Elastic Carpet: Prefabricated roll EFT5010 (XC 5010)
Shockpad composition: Cross-linked polyethylene foam
Thickness: 10 mm

CERTIFICATIONS
Test Report EN 15330-1 Mondoturf NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS13 45 AC120 EFT5010
Test Report NF P90-112 Mondoturf NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45 AC120 EFT5010
GREENGUARD GOLD CERTIFICATE MONDOTURF NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45

MONDOTURF NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45 AC120 EL25
Filaments name: straight monofilaments with a semi-concave section and three asymmetrical ribs + straight
monofilaments with parallelepiped section and four asymmetrical ribs
Pile height: 45 mm
Yarn Ditex:13,050 Dtex
Infill: Sand + Cork
Elastic Carpet: In-situ elastic layer EL 25mm
Shockpad composition:
Thickness: 25 mm

CERTIFICATIONS
Test Report EN 15330-1 Mondoturf NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS13 45 AC120 EL25
Test Report NF P90-112 Mondoturf NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45 AC120 EL25
GREENGUARD GOLD CERTIFICATE MONDOTURF NSF UNITE DUAL XN PLUS 13 45
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